Dear Editor,
The CRISPR-Cas9 system has recently been widely adopted in genome editing due to its simplicity [1] [2] [3] . Nuclease-deficient mutant dCas9 protein can be fused to effector domains and the fusion proteins can be guided by sgRNAs to genomic sites to regulate gene expression or label chromosomes [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, only one type of effector is applied in most experiments due to the exclusive sgRNA:Cas9 pairing. Moreover, multimerization by directly fusing multiple copies of effectors with dCas9 protein to achieve sufficient effector activity is technically challenging. RNA aptamer approaches utilizing viral RNA sequences such as MS2 and PP7 have been combined with the CRISPR-Cas9 system to provide tools with improved multiplexing and multimerization functionalities [11, 12] . However, there are a limited number of well-characterized RNA aptamers. Furthermore, incorporation of three or more copies of these structured aptamers onto sgRNA reduces sgRNA expression, thus limiting the number of effector proteins that can be recruited. We established here the Casilio system by combining CRISPR-Cas9 and Pumilio RNA-binding protein.
Pumilio and FBF proteins share a conserved Pumilio/ FBF (PUF) RNA-binding domain which is programmable to bind a specific 8-mer RNA sequence (PUF-binding site, PBS) [13, 14] (Figure 1A ). The Casilio system consists of the dCas9 protein, an sgRNA appended with one or more PUF-binding site(s) (sgRNA-PBS), and an effector fused with a PUF domain (PUF fusion) ( Figure  1A ). The sgRNA-PBS specifies both DNA binding via its spacer sequence and effector recruitment via PBS.
First, to test whether insertion of PBS at the 3′ end of sgRNA affects its function, we generated a series of TetO-targeting (sgTetO) and control (sgCtl) sgRNAs with 0-47 copies of PBSa or PBSb, and tested their ability to direct dCas9-VP64 to activate tdTomato expression in a HEK293T/TetO::tdTomato cell line (Supplementary information, Figure S1A ). All of the sgTetO-PBS but none of the sgCtl-PBS directed dCas9-VP64 to activate TetO::tdTomato, demonstrating that dCas9-VP64/sgRNA can tolerate insertion of at least 47 copies of PBS. Next, we tested whether sgRNAs with different copy numbers of PBS can recruit PUF-VP64 to activate TetO::tdTomato reporter (Supplementary information, Figure S1B ). For both PUFa-VP64/sgRNA-PBSa and PUFb-VP64/ sgRNA-PBSb, the modules with 5-10 copies of PBS appended to the sgRNA activated the TetO::tdTomato most efficiently, whereas those with 15, 20, and 47 copies of PBS led to lower albeit substantial activation (Supplementary information, Figure S1B ).
We then tested whether specificity of PUF-PBS pairs provides independence between Casilio modules. In addition to PUFa-VP64/sgRNA-PBSa and PUFb-VP64/ sgRNA-PBSb, we constructed two additional activator modules, PUFw-VP64/sgRNA-PBSw and PUFc-VP64/ sgRNA-PBSc ( Figure 1A ), and tested their ability to activate TetO::tdTomato expression. As shown in Figure 1B , PUF-VP64 activated TetO::tdTomato expression only when the sgRNA with the cognate PBS was provided. This demonstrates that the Casilio modules with different PUF domains can operate independently with high specificity.
A recent paper showed p65HSF1 as a potent transcriptional activation domain [15] . We constructed Casilio activator module PUFa-p65HSF1 and compared it with PUFa-VP64 for the ability to activate TetO::tdTomato. PUFa-p65HSF1 showed an increase in TetO::tdTomato activation by approximately 3-fold compared with PUFa-VP64 and even enabled activation with the presence of one copy of PBSa in the sgRNA (Supplementary information, Figure S1C ). We thus switched to PUFp65HSF1 for subsequent experiments.
To test the possibility that recruitment of multiple molecules of p65HSF1 by sgRNA-PBS might increase transactivation activity, we compared activation of endogenous genes OCT4 and SOX2 in HEK293T cells induced by the Casilio system with that induced by a direct dCas9-p65HSF1 activator using either a cocktail of 4 sgRNA-PBS per gene or individual sgRNA-PBS. Using either the sgRNA-PBS cocktail or a single sgRNA-PBS, we observed higher activation using the Casilio system compared to the direct fusion for both OCT4 and SOX2 activation. We observed little to no activation by single targeting of the dCas9-p65HSF1 fusion protein to OCT4 and SOX2 while robust activation was observed in the corresponding Casilio experiments ( Figure 1C and Supplementary information, Figure S1D ). These results demonstrate the superior activity of Casilio activator over the direct fusion approach. We then sought to determine the optimal number of PBS for activation of endogenous genes and found that 5 copies of PBS produced the highest activation, resembling results from the TetO::tdTomato activation experiment (Supplementary information, Figure S1E ).
To test the feasibility of the Casilio system to recruit various effectors to distinct targets, we tested repression of eGFP by a KRAB-PUFa repressor and activation of tdTomato by a PUFc-p65HSF1 activator simultaneously in a HEK293T/TetO::tdTomato/SV40::EGFP cell line (Supplementary information, Figure S1F ). When both modules were applied, simultaneous activation of TetO::tdTomato and repression of SV40::EGFP were achieved (Supplementary information, Figure S1F ). Next, we tested whether the expression of multiple endogenous genes can be independently regulated using this strategy. We directed the Casilio activator and repressor modules to OCT4 and SOX2 promoters, respectively, and observed simultaneous activation of OCT4 and repression of SOX2 when two sets of sgRNA-5×PBS individually targeting OCT4 and SOX2 were introduced into cells together with dCas9 and PUF fusions ( Figure  1D) .
A recent study used dCas9-tethered histone acetyltransferase (HAT) to activate enhancers [10] . We tested whether the Casilio system could recruit multiple molecules of HAT domain to increase the efficiency of epigenetic editing. We targeted the proximal promoter (PP), proximal enhancer (PE) and distal enhancer (DE) of OCT4 with cocktails of 4 sgRNA-PBS for each region ( Figure 1E ). We constructed fusions of the HAT domain from CREB-binding protein (CBP) attached to the C-terminus of dCas9 (dCas9-CBPHAT), and N-terminus (CB-PHAT-PUFa) and C-terminus (PUFa-CBPHAT) of PUFa and tested their ability to activate OCT4 expression. dCas9-CBPHAT and CBPHAT-PUFa modules have similar activity at PP. Interestingly, the Casilio modules have higher efficiency in activating OCT4 gene via PE and DE compared to dCas9-CBPHAT, with CBPHAT-PUFa giving the highest activation ( Figure 1E ). In addition, CB-PHAT-PUFa could mediate significant OCT4 activation when directed by a single sgRNA-5×PBSa (Supplementary information, Figure S1G ).
Another important application of dCas9 is to label genomic loci for live cell imaging [9] . We first tested whether the Casilio system can label telomeric repeats using sgTelomere (Supplementary information, Figure  S2A ) appended with 0, 5, 15 or 25 copies of PBSa to recruit Clover-PUFa ( Figure 1F ). Expression of sgTelomere-5×PBSa, -15×PBSa and -25×PBSa with dCas9 and Clover-PUFa produced fluorescent foci at telomeres (Figure 1Fi) , as confirmed by their overlap with immunostaining signals of telomeric repeat-binding factor 2 (TRF2) (Figure 1Fii) . Interestingly, the strength of telomere labeling increased as more copies of PBS were appended to sgTelomere-PBS (Figure 1Fi ). Quantification of foci number and signal-to-noise ratio in cells expressing sgRNA with 5, 15 or 25 copies of PBSa confirmed such increase (Supplementary information, Figure S2C and S2D), suggesting that the multimerization feature of the Casilio system allows titration of labeling intensity at target loci. We further tested the ability of the Casilio system to simultaneously label centromeres and telomeres. By using sgRNA to target alpha-satellite repeats Figure S2B ), we observed specific centromere labeling as confirmed by CREST immunostaining (Figure 1Fiii ). Although not all centromeres marked by CREST were detected by the Casilio system, likely due to the low number of sgCentromere-binding sites in some centromeres (Supplementary information, Figure  S2B ), most of the Casilio signal overlapped with CREST signals. When we co-introduced Clover-PUFc/sgCentromere-20×PBSc, Ruby-PUFa/sgTelomere-25×PBSa and dCas9 into HEK293T cells, we observed simultaneous labeling of both centromeres and telomeres in the same cells (Figure 1Fiv) , demonstrating that the Casilio system can be used to independently label multiple genomic loci.
In conclusion, here we show that the Casilio system can achieve multiplexing and multimerization of proteins such as transcriptional regulators, epigenetic modifiers and fluorescent proteins at defined genomic loci ( Figure  1G ). The main advantages of the Casilio system include: (I) Multiplexing. Different Casilio modules can be simultaneously delivered into a cell and each can operate at their defined target sites with independent function. Since PUF domains can be easily programmed to recognize any 8-mer RNA motifs, this greatly expands the potential number of independent Casilio modules. (II) Multimerization. Simplicity of the linear 8-mer PBS motif allows extensive multimerization of PUF fusions on sgRNA-PBS without hindering sgRNA transcription or dCas9/sgRNA DNA-binding activity. This feature allows multiple molecules of PUF fusions to be assembled on the sgRNA, achieving localized concentration of effectors or protein tags. This is particularly beneficial for fluorescent imaging and transcriptional regulation. This feature may facilitate labeling of non-repeat sequences where tiling of > 30 sgRNAs were required [9] . (III) Complex formation. With further development and optimization, the sgRNA-PBS has the potential to act as an RNA scaffold for PUF-directed assembly of stoichiometrically defined protein complexes. Specifically, different numbers of PBS with varying specificities can be appended to the sgRNA to enable the assembly of multiprotein complex with defined stoichiometry and defined ordering along the sgRNA-PBS ( Figure 1G ). Considering these features, we believe that the Casilio system will become a powerful tool for studying gene function and chromosome structure.
